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16 Taro Street, Blakehurst, NSW 2221

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Area: 461 m2 Type: House

Fraser Glen

0295807111

Jorja Blanch

0295807111

https://realsearch.com.au/16-taro-street-blakehurst-nsw-2221
https://realsearch.com.au/fraser-glen-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-georges-river-st-george
https://realsearch.com.au/jorja-blanch-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-georges-river-st-george-2


Auction | Offers Invited

Nestled in a coveted locale, this charming full-brick residence offers a blend of period elegance and modern convenience,

inviting you to embrace its endless potential. Lovingly held for over 70 years and occupying a prime north-facing block on

the high side of the street, properties of this offering are increasingly rare.Exuding warmth and character, the interior

boasts soaring ceilings and a cosy fireplace, creating an inviting ambiance. The generously proportioned bedrooms offer

ample space, complemented by an additional sunroom that serves as a versatile family room.The updated kitchen and

bathroom provide modern comforts, while the separate brick outbuilding, previously utilised as a workshop/shed,

presents an exciting opportunity to convert into a home office, studio or a teenagers' retreat.A North-facing backyard

with covered entertaining area and direct access to the undiscovered Taro Street Reserve, complete with play equipment

is perfect for children and pets.Key Features:• Full-brick construction.• Prime north-facing 500sqm block.• Charming

home with flexible floorplan and immense potential.• Three bedrooms, master with built-in wardrobe.• Modern kitchen

anchoring the heart of the home with stainless steel appliances and breakfast bar.• Spacious formal living area with cozy

fireplace and air-conditioning.• Two separate sunrooms accommodate growing families.• Contemporary main

bathroom.• Expansive level grassed yard with direct access to Taro Street Reserve.• Covered outdoor area for year-round

entertaining.• Separate brick outbuilding, perfect for storage, workshop, or conversion to a studio.• Garage with ample

under-house storage.• Laundry with additional toilet and shower.Conveniently situated in a prestigious neighbourhood,

yet within easy reach of Hurstville's vibrant dining, shopping, and educational facilities, as well as Ramsgate and Carss

Park cafes, parks, water facilities, and sandy beaches, this property seamlessly combines a peaceful lifestyle paired with a

convenient location.


